HKEX updates investors on listed company information dissemination and
related trading arrangements in the event of interruption to the HKEXnews
website service or its information dissemination system (Updated on 20 March
2020)
Frequently asked questions for investors
I.

Dissemination of listed company information during the service
interruption period
1.

How will investors be informed about a service interruption?

HKEX will inform and provide updates to investors and listed companies about any
service interruption through news releases. These releases will contain information on
the nature of the system disruption, how to locate listed companies’ information, the
listed companies’ suspension arrangements, and the resumption of the HKEX
information dissemination system.
HKEX will issue these news releases through the HKEX market website
(www.hkex.com.hk) and any other channels as appropriate.

2.

Where will investors find listed companies’ information during service
disruption or there is intermittent service interruption to the HKEXnews
website?

If access to the HKEXnews website (www.hkexnews.hk) is interrupted or there is
intermittent service interruption, investors should visit one of the two bulletin boards
(www.bulletinboard.hk and www.hkex-is.hk) for notification about the publication of
announcements and documents by listed companies and listing applicants. Investors
may visit the listed company’s website for the full text of a company’s announcement
or document. There is a list of hyperlinks to listed companies’ websites on the bulletin
boards.
In the unlikely event that both bulletin boards fail as well, HKEX will set up another
bulletin board (New Bulletin Board) and publish its website address by a news release.
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3.

Aside from service interruption to the HKEXnews website, what are the
possible system disruptions and the implications to investors?

Apart from the HKEXnews website, the service of e-Submission System (ESS) may
also experience disruption. Under the Rules, the HKEXnews website is the first point
of dissemination by listed companies of all regulatory information while ESS is used
by listed companies and listing applicants to submit regulatory filings for publication
on the HKEXnews website.
If service to the HKEXnews website and/or ESS is interrupted, investors need to (i)
visit the bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board for notification of documents published
after service interruption, and (ii) visit the companies’ website for full text of the
documents.
However, investors should note that since the normal submission channel is
disrupted, there may be a delay in the submission and publication of the notification
of announcements. This delay may cause suspension in individual cases. Under the
current suspension policy, if a company has inside information and is unable to
disclose to the market, trading in its securities will be suspended.
4.

Will I find information about listed companies’ announcements through
the media if there is a service interruption to the HKEXnews website?

If ESS is still in operation, our Issuer Information Feed Service will continue to transmit
listed companies’ documents to information services providers for their onward
dissemination to the market. We are aware a number of information services
providers operate websites which provide free or paid services to investors. In this
circumstance, listed companies’ news may also be available through these channels.
Listed companies may also employ other channels of information dissemination (e.g.
press releases and press conferences etc.).
In any event, when the service of the HKEXnews website is interrupted, we expect
that the first point of regulatory information dissemination is through the listed
company’s own website (for full text of the announcement) and the bulletin boards or
New Bulletin Board (for notification of the announcement).
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5.

During service interruption, when would the notification of companies’
announcement be published?

Under the current publication arrangement, most of the announcements are
published during these three publication windows (6.00 a.m. to 8.30 a.m., 12.00 p.m.
to 12.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.) on a trading day. Except for a very small
set of announcements (excluding inside information), companies’ announcements
generally cannot be published during trading hours. Besides, listed companies must
publish a copy of their announcements on their own websites after their
announcements were published on the HKEXnews website. Under the Rules,
announcements submitted to HKEX on or before 7:00 p.m. must be published on the
company’s website immediately and in any event, within an hour after the submission.
Announcements submitted to HKEX after 7:00 p.m. must be published on the
company’s website by 8:30 a.m. on the next business day.
During service interruption, the publication window remains unchanged. Unlike the
normal publication arrangement, only notification of companies’ announcements will
be published on the bulletin boards and listed companies must publish their
announcements on their own websites within the same publication window as the
documents submitted to HKEX. This is to ensure the investors will still have at least
30 minutes to review the announcements before the next trading session starts.
However, if we have issued a notification about a listed company’s inside information
announcement but the company has not published that announcement on its website
during the same publication window, trading in its securities will be suspended in the
next trading session. The company can publish that announcement during trading
session while it remains suspended.
6.

What information about listed companies’ documents are published on
the bulletin boards?

The bulletin boards are readily available for viewing. Unlike the HKEXnews website,
they do not carry copies of companies’ documents. They only display the notification
of companies’ publications since the close of the afternoon trading session on the
previous business day.
When service to the HKEXnews website is interrupted (and ESS is still in service),
investors can find the notification of companies’ announcements under the section of
“List of Latest Listed Company/ Structured Products Issuer Disclosures” on the
bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board which contains the following information.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the release date and time;
the stock code;
the stock name;
the tier 1 & tier 2 headlines (see Appendix 24 of Main Board Listing Rules
and Appendix 17 to GEM Listing Rules); and
the document title.

List of Latest Listed Company/ Structured Products Issuer Disclosures:

When ESS is disrupted, a hyperlink “Notification on publication of announcements
and documents relating to listed issuers and listing applicants under contingency
scenario” will be accessible on the bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board. Investors
can find the notification of companies’ announcements on this hyperlink which
contains the following information.
(a)
the release date and time;
(b)
the stock code;
(c)
the stock name; and
(d)
the categorization of the document.
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Notification on publication of announcements and documents relating to listed issuers
and listing applicants under contingency scenario:

7.

Aside from listed companies’ disclosures, what else is published on the
bulletin boards?

Investors may find the following information:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

structured products issuers’ disclosures;
listing applicants’ disclosures;
notifications on trading suspensions and resumptions of listed companies;
hyperlinks to listed companies’ and structured products issuers’ website
addresses;
a list of companies’ board meeting notifications;
disclosure of interests filings; and
news releases issued by HKEX in the event of system disruption.
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8.

Where can I find information about trading suspension and resumption of
listed companies during system disruption?

The bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board will display notifications on trading
suspensions and resumptions.
9.

Where and when can I find information about listed company board
meeting notices for approving results announcements?

A listed company intends to hold a board meeting to approve its results and/or
declare, recommend or pay any dividend must publish an announcement at least
seven clear business days before the board meeting date. Investors may find
companies’ board meeting notification announcements on the HKEXnews website
(under the headline “Announcements and Notices – Financial Information – Date of
Board Meeting”) and the companies’ websites.
A list of listed companies’ board meeting notifications is also available on the
HKEXnews website (under the section “Exchange Reports/ Board Meeting
Notifications”) and on the bulletin boards.
II.

10.

Trading arrangements if services to the HKEXnews website and/ or bulletin
boards are interrupted
If the system disruption takes place during trading hours, would a
company which has published inside information on the HKEXnews
website before the disruption need to suspend its securities?

No, there would not be a mid-session suspension. Under the current arrangement,
companies can publish inside information only during the three publication windows
(6.00 a.m. to 8.30 a.m., 12.00 p.m. to 12.30 p.m., and 4.30 p.m. to 11.00 p.m.) on a
trading day. These publication windows are outside trading hours and closed 30
minutes before the next trading session commences. Therefore, investors have at
least 30 minutes to digest the information before they trade. If the disruption occurs
during trading hours, trading suspension is not necessary for a company which has
already published an announcement of inside information on the HKEXnews website.
This is because investors would have access and taking into account the
announcement before commencement of the next trading session.
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11.

Are companies releasing results announcements required to be
suspended when the HKEXnews website experiences a service
interruption?

No. A listed company publishing its results announcement on its website on the
intended day (i.e. the day of board meeting or before trading commences on the next
business day) will not be suspended even if HKEX cannot timely publish the
notification about the announcement on the bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board.
Investors should have been given prior notification about the expected date of results
announcements.
12.

If during a system disruption, a listed company posts an inside
information announcement on its website at least half an hour before
trading commences but HKEX did not post a notification about this
announcement on the bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board, would the
company still need to suspend its securities?

Yes. HKEX aims to maintain trading of securities and minimize suspension as far as
possible during the service disruption period, subject to the general principle that listed
company’s inside information announcement is fairly disseminated. We consider a
listed company’s announcement to be fairly disseminated only if (i) investors are
notified about the publication through the bulletin boards or New Bulletin Board, and
(ii) the announcement is posted on the company’s website at least 30 minutes before
the next trading session begins.
13.

If the listed company makes an announcement (not an inside information)
but the HKEX is unable to put a notification on the bulletin boards during
that publication window, will there be a suspension of the company’s
securities?

No. A suspension of trading is not required because the information should not
materially affect trading in the securities of the issuer.
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14.

Why is a half-day suspension arrangement necessary if the New Bulletin
Board is activated?

If services to the HKEXnews website and the two bulletin boards are interrupted or
there is intermittent service interruption, there would be no advance notice of inside
information announcements (except for results announcements) before the New
Bulletin Board website address is widely disseminated. HKEX may impose a half-day
suspension for listed companies which have published inside information (except for
results announcement) prior to the New Bulletin Board website address being widely
disseminated so that investors will have sufficient time to locate the New Bulletin
Board and review the company announcements. Trading in those securities will
resume at the commencement of the next trading session.
HKEX will decide whether the half-day suspension arrangement will apply
approximately 30 minutes before the commencement of the next trading (or preopening) session. A half-day trading suspension will generally not be necessary if:
(a)

both (i) the New Bulletin Board website address is widely disseminated in the
media following the HKEX news release; and (ii) investors have at least 30
minutes to review the listed companies’ inside information before
commencement of the next trading (or pre-opening) session; or

(b)

the HKEXnews website or either one of the two bulletin boards resumes full
service at least 30 minutes before commencement of the next trading (or preopening) session so that the public investors will have at least 30 minutes to
review the listed companies’ inside information announcements before the
trading commenced.
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